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when mitotic CDK activity is low. This downregulation
of mitotic CDK activity is accomplished by the ubiquitin-
dependent degradation of the regulatory mitotic cyclin
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1Center for Cancer Research subunit and the upregulation of the mitotic CDK inhibitor
Sic1 (reviewed in [1–3]). The protein phosphatase Cdc14Howard Hughes Medical Institute
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, E17-233 plays an essential role in promoting these events. Cdc14
reverses CDK phosphorylation and thereby triggers mi-40 Ames St.
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 totic cyclin degradation and Sic1 accumulation [4, 5].
Consistent with Cdc14’s essential role in exit from mito-2 Department of Cell Biology
Harvard Medical School sis, its activity is tightly regulated throughout the cell
cycle [6–8]. During G1, S, G2, and early M phase, Cdc14LHRRB Room 517
240 Longwood Avenue is held inactive within the nucleolus by its competitive
inhibitor Cfi1/Net1 but is released from its inhibitor dur-Boston, Massachusetts 02115
ing anaphase, thereby allowing it to dephosphorylate
its substrates.
In addition to its mitotic exit function, Cfi1/Net1 alsoSummary
regulates rDNA silencing as part of a nucleolar complex
termed RENT (regulator of nucleolar silencing and telo-Background: The protein phosphatase Cdc14 is a key
phase exit) [9]. The RENT complex harbors Sir2, the onlyregulator of exit from mitosis in budding yeast. Its activa-
SIR protein required for rDNA silencing, in addition totion during anaphase is characterized by dissociation
Cdc14 and Cfi1/Net1 [6, 9]. Furthermore, a recent studyfrom its inhibitor Cfi1/Net1 in the nucleolus and is con-
identified a role for the replication fork block proteintrolled by two regulatory networks. The Cdc14 early
Fob1 in rDNA silencing [10]. Whether Sir2 and Fob1, likeanaphase release (FEAR) network promotes activation
Cfi1/Net1, control both rDNA silencing and exit fromof the phosphatase during early anaphase, whereas the
mitosis is not known.mitotic exit network (MEN) activates Cdc14 during late
Two regulatory networks control the association ofstages of anaphase.
Cdc14 with its inhibitor. The FEAR (Cdc fourteen earlyResults: Here we investigate how the FEAR network com-
anaphase release) network is activated at the metaphase-ponent Spo12 regulates Cdc14 activation. We identify the
anaphase transition and initiates the release of Cdc14replication fork block protein Fob1 as a Spo12-interacting
from the nucleolus [11–13]. The MEN (mitotic exit network),factor. Inactivation of FOB1 leads to premature release of
a GTPase signaling cascade, further promotes the releaseCdc14 from the nucleolus in metaphase-arrested cells.
of Cdc14 and maintains the phosphatase in its releasedConversely, high levels of FOB1 delay the release of
state during later stages of anaphase and telophase [6,Cdc14 from the nucleolus. Fob1 associates with Cfi1/
7]. Cdc14 activation mediated by the MEN is requiredNet1, and consistent with this observation, we find that
for mitotic exit; temperature-sensitive mutants defectivethe bulk of Cdc14 localizes to the Fob1 binding region
in MEN components arrest in late anaphase. In contrast,within the rDNA repeats. Finally, we show that Spo12
FEAR network-induced Cdc14 activation is not essentialphosphorylation is cell cycle regulated and affects its
for mitotic exit; mutations in FEAR network componentsbinding to Fob1.
cause a delay but do not preclude exit from mitosis.Conclusions: Fob1 functions as a negative regulator of
Although not essential for mitotic exit, FEAR network-the FEAR network. We propose that Fob1 helps to pre-
induced activation of Cdc14 during early anaphase isvent the dissociation of Cdc14 from Cfi1/Net1 prior to
required for full activation of the MEN [11, 12].anaphase and that Spo12 activation during early ana-
To date, five components of the FEAR network havephase promotes the release of Cdc14 from its inhibitor
been identified. These are the separase Esp1, the polo-by antagonizing Fob1 function.
like kinase Cdc5, the kinetochore protein Slk19, and
the small nuclear/nucleolar protein Spo12 and its yeast
Introduction homolog Bns1 [11, 14]. Esp1 encodes a protease that
is best known for its role in triggering sister chromatid
Cell cycle progression must be carefully regulated to separation at the onset of anaphase (reviewed in [15,
preserve genomic integrity. The successful completion 16]). Slk19 belongs to the family of passenger proteins
of each cell cycle phase requires the orchestration of that localize to kinetochores during metaphase and to
multiple cellular events. During exit from mitosis, for the spindle midzone during anaphase [17]. Furthermore,
example, cells need to coordinate the completion of Slk19 is a substrate of Esp1 [18]. Surprisingly, however,
chromosome segregation with mitotic spindle disas- neither cleavage of Slk19 [11] nor Esp1’s proteolytic
sembly and cytokinesis. Exit from mitosis is the transi- activity [19] is required for FEAR network function. The
tion from the mitotic state, characterized by high mitotic small protein Spo12 and its yeast homolog Bns1 localize
cyclin-dependent kinase (CDK) activity, to the G1 state, to the nucleus and nucleolus and contain a highly con-
served 20 amino acid motif [20, 21], but their molecular
function remains unknown. Recent genetic epistasis*Correspondence: angelika@mit.edu
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analyses have revealed that the FEAR network consists
of two branches. One branch encompasses ESP1 and
SLK19 [14, 19]. SPO12 and BNS1 function in parallel
to ESP1 and SLK19 [14]. CDC5 could not be placed
unequivocally within the FEAR network in this genetic
analysis because CDC5 is not only a component of the
FEAR network but also a regulator of the MEN [14].
The molecular mechanisms whereby the FEAR net-
work promotes the release of Cdc14 from its inhibitor
are poorly understood. Cdc5 is, however, likely to be
the ultimate effector in the FEAR network [14, 19]. The
protein kinase induces the phosphorylation of both
Cdc14 and Cfi1/Net1, which is thought to promote the
dissociation of the complex [14, 22, 23]. How the other
FEAR network components contribute to the release of
Cdc14 from the nucleolus during early anaphase re-
mains unknown. They could function to promote Cdc5
activation or contribute in parallel to the dismantling of
the Cdc14-Cfi1/Net1 complex. To begin to address how
Spo12 promotes Cdc14 activation, we identified the re-
gions that regulate the interaction between Cdc14 and
its inhibitor within Spo12 and Spo12-associated factors.
We show that Spo12’s C-terminal domain and post-
translational modifications within this region are essen-
tial for Spo12 function. Furthermore, we identify the rep-
lication fork block protein Fob1 as a Spo12-interacting
factor and show that phosphorylation of Spo12 influ-
Figure 1. Spo12’s C-Terminal Domain Is Required for Its Mitotic-ences its binding to Fob1. Finally, we show that FOB1
Exit Functionis an inhibitor of the FEAR network and forms a complex
(A) Schematic representation of Spo12’s functional domains, includ-with Cfi1/Net1. We propose that Fob1 antagonizes
ing the nuclear localization sequence (NLS, spanning amino acidsCdc14-Cfi1/Net1 complex dissociation prior to ana-
91–95) and the highly conserved DSP-Box (amino acids 117–137).
phase and that activation of Spo12 during early ana- Below is a sequence alignment of the DSP-Box sequences of
phase promotes the release of Cdc14 from its inhibitor eukaryotic Spo12 homologs. Identical amino acids are shaded in
black, whereas amino acids with similar properties are shaded inby counteracting Fob1 function.
gray. Numbers correspond to the amino acid positions in each
protein.
(B) Various Spo12 truncation constructs under the control of the
Results GAL1-10 promoter were tested for the ability to suppress cdc15-2
spo12 mutants at the restrictive temperature. Cells were spotted
The Highly Conserved DSP-Box Is Essential in 10-fold serial dilutions on 2% galactose-containing medium and
grown for 3 days at either 34C or 37C. An exogenous NLS sequenceFor Spo12’s Mitotic-Exit Function
(dark-gray box) was added to the N termini of constructs V and VII.To identify the regions that are important within SPO12
The following strains were used (from top to bottom): A2587, A2596,for its mitotic-exit function, we constructed truncations
A4874, A10010, A6895, A6897, A6899, A6900, A6901, A6903, A7416,
of SPO12 under the control of the galactose-inducible A7090, A7088, and A7086.
GAL1-10 promoter. To examine the functionality of these
truncations, we exploited the facts that (1) deletion of
SPO12 lowers the restrictive temperature of cells car- spanning amino acids 91–95, we found that removal of
rying a temperature-sensitive allele of the MEN kinase amino acids 85–110 caused Spo12 to be predominantly
CDC15 (Figure 1B, cdc15-2 spo12) and that (2) overex- localized in the cytosol ([24], Figure S1 in the Supple-
pression of SPO12 suppresses the growth defect of mental Data available with this article online, truncation
cdc15-2 spo12cells (Figure 1B, fifth row, [5]). Individual IV). Addition of an exogenous NLS to GAL-SPO12(111–
SPO12 truncations were introduced into cdc15-2 173) mostly restored its nuclear localization (Figure S1,
spo12 mutants, and their ability to restore growth at truncation V) and significantly enhanced its ability to
34C and 37C was assessed. SPO12 truncations lacking suppress cdc15-2 spo12 mutants at 34C (Figure 1B,
the N-terminal 84 amino acids, which constitute about compare truncations IV and V). This finding indicates
half of the coding region of SPO12, were still able to that optimal SPO12 function requires the protein to be
suppress cdc15-2 spo12 mutants (Figure 1B, trunca- present in the nucleus.
tions II and III). Removal of the N-terminal 110 amino Spo12 contains an evolutionarily conserved 20 amino
acids significantly reduced SPO12’s ability to suppress acid motif, spanning amino acids 117–137, whose func-
cdc15-2 spo12 mutants at 34C and completely elimi- tion is unknown (Figure 1A, [20, 21]). We termed this
nated the suppression at 37C (Figure 1B, truncation IV). highly conserved motif DSP-Box (for reasons, see be-
Consistent with a previous study by Chaves et al. [24], low). N-terminal truncations that removed the DSP-Box
completely abolished SPO12’s ability to rescue cdc15-who identified a nuclear localization sequence (NLS)
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2 spo12mutants at 34C (Figure 1B, truncations VI and Cdc14’s subcellular localization. We postulated that if
VII). We excluded the possibility that this loss of SPO12 FOB1 were a positive regulator of the FEAR network,
function was due to the truncated protein being unstable then deletion of FOB1 should cause defects in Cdc14
(Figure S1) or due to the inability of the protein to enter release from the nucleolus and a delay in mitotic exit.
the nucleus; truncation VII carrying an exogenous NLS Conversely, if FOB1 were to function in an inhibitory
still failed to suppress the growth defect of cdc15-2 manner, Cdc14 release from the nucleolus might occur
spo12 mutants (Figures 1B and S1, truncation VII). Our prematurely in the absence of FOB1. Deletion of FOB1,
results show that the C-terminal domain of Spo12 (hence however, did not affect the kinetics of Cdc14 release
referred to as Spo12-CTD), which encompasses the from the nucleolus in cells progressing through the cell
highly conserved DSP-Box, is necessary and sufficient cycle in a synchronous manner (Figure 3A).
for SPO12’s mitotic-exit function not only when overpro- Although this finding indicates that FOB1 is dispens-
duced but also when present at endogenous levels (Fig- able for Cdc14 regulation during an unperturbed cell cycle,
ure S2). FOB1 may regulate Cdc14 release from the nucleolus un-
der conditions when cell cycle progression is blocked and
Cdc14 inhibition in the nucleolus needs to be maintained
Spo12 Physically Interacts with Fob1
to ensure cell cycle arrest. For example, maintenance
The C-terminal domain of Spo12 (Spo12-CTD) consists
of a spindle checkpoint-induced metaphase arrest re-of merely 88 amino acids and lacks any homology to
quires the continuous inhibition of both the FEAR net-domains with known enzymatic activities. We therefore
work and the MEN (reviewed in [29]). Inhibition of thespeculated that this region of Spo12 might function as a
FEAR network is mediated by the MAD1-MAD2 branchprotein-protein interaction domain. To identify potential
of the spindle checkpoint, whereas inhibition of the MENbinding partners of Spo12, we conducted a two-hybrid
requires the spindle checkpoint component, BUB2 ([11,screen by using either full-length Spo12 or Spo12-CTD
13], reviewed in [29]). The MEN inhibitor BUB2 is anas a bait. Both screens recovered a single interacting
example of a gene that is dispensable for Cdc14 regula-protein fragment, an N-terminal fragment of Fob1 en-
tion during an unperturbed cell cycle but that is requiredcompassing amino acids 5–410. This Fob1-Spo12 two-
to prevent Cdc14 release from the nucleolus duringhybrid interaction was also observed by Shah et al. [21].
checkpoint arrest (reviewed in [29]). To test whetherFull-length Fob1 strongly interacted with both full-length
FOB1 plays a similar role, we deleted FOB1 and moni-Spo12 and Spo12-CTD in the two-hybrid assay (Figure
tored release of Cdc14 in cells treated with nocodazole,2A), suggesting that Fob1 binds to the C-terminal do-
a microtubule-depolymerizing drug that induces spindlemain of Spo12. The two-hybrid interaction was con-
checkpoint arrest. In addition to FOB1, we deleted thefirmed by coimmunoprecipitation experiments using
S phase cyclin CLB5, which counteracts the activity oftagged versions of Spo12 and Fob1. Immunoprecipita-
released Cdc14 [30]. Cells were arrested in G1 with tion of Spo12-ProA resulted in coprecipitation of Fob1-
factor and released into nocodazole-containing me-13MYC (Figure 2B) or Fob1-3HA (data not shown). Our
dium. When Cdc14 localization was examined, a fractionresults show that Spo12 and Fob1 form a complex that
of clb5 fob1 mutant cells, but not clb5 cells, tran-is mediated by Spo12’s C-terminal domain, the region
siently released Cdc14 from the nucleolus as cells en-that is also essential for its mitotic-exit function.
tered the metaphase arrest (Figure 3B). This finding sug-
gests that FOB1 is necessary for preventing Cdc14
Fob1 Localizes to the Nucleolus release from the nucleolus in nocodazole-arrested cells.
throughout the Cell Cycle
Fob1 localizes to the nucleolus [25] and is known to
regulate many processes within this organelle. Fob1 is FOB1 Functions within the FEAR Network
required for replication fork arrest in the rDNA array [26], Activation of the FEAR network in nocodazole-arrested
regulates mitotic recombination within the rDNA [27, 28], cells leads to a pattern of Cdc14 release from the nucleo-
rDNA silencing [10], and yeast life span [25]. To examine lus that is distinct from that caused by activation of the
whether Fob1 resided in the nucleolus throughout the MEN [11, 13]. Activation of the FEAR network by deletion
cell cycle, we analyzed Fob1 protein levels and localiza- of MAD1 leads to a transient release of Cdc14 from the
tion in cells progressing through the cell cycle in a syn- nucleolus shortly after cells enter the metaphase arrest.
chronous manner. Fob1 protein levels were constant In contrast, activation of the MEN by deletion of BUB2
throughout the cell cycle (Figure 2C), and Fob1 localized causes release of Cdc14 from the nucleolus only during
to the nucleolus during all cell cycle stages, as judged later stages of the arrest ([11, 13], Figures 3C and 3D).
from costaining with the nucleolar marker Nop1 (Figure The kinetics of the release of Cdc14 from the nucleolus
2D). We conclude that Fob1 is present in the nucleolus that resulted from deletion of FOB1 were similar to,
throughout the cell cycle.
though not as pronounced as, those of cells lacking
MAD1 (compare Figures 3B and 3C), suggesting that
FOB1 functions as an inhibitor of the FEAR network. ToDeletion of FOB1 Allows for Partial Cdc14 Release
conclusively distinguish between FOB1 functioning asin Metaphase-Arrested Cells
an inhibitor of the FEAR network versus an inhibitor ofThe physical interaction between Fob1 and Spo12 raised
the MEN, we examined the effect of deleting FOB1 inthe possibility that FOB1 functions within the SPO12
mad1 and bub2 mutants. Deletion of FOB1 in clb5branch of the FEAR network. To test this possibility,
we examined the consequences of deleting FOB1 on mad1 mutants led to neither an increase in Cdc14
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Figure 2. Fob1 Physically Associates with Spo12
(A) Fob1 and Spo12 interact in the yeast two-hybrid system. Both Spo12(1–173)-DB (DNA binding domain) and Spo12(85–173)-DB fusions
interact with the Fob1(1–566)-AD (activation domain) fusion. An equal number of cells were spotted on medium lacking adenine.
(B) Western blots showing that Fob1-13MYC coimmunoprecipitates with Spo12-ProA from whole cell extracts. The following strains were
used (from left to right): A2587, A8556, A5360, and A9181. The Western blots show the amount of Fob1-13MYC in whole cell extract (Input,
top panel), the amount of Fob1-13MYC coprecipitated with Spo12-ProA (middle panel), and the amount of Spo12-ProA immunoprecipitated
(bottom panel).
(C) Wild-type (A8556) cells carrying a FOB1-13MYC fusion were arrested in G1 in YEPD (YEP plus 2% glucose) medium with  factor (5 g/
ml) and subsequently released into YEPD medium lacking pheromone. The graph on the left shows the percentages of cells with metaphase
(open circles) and anaphase spindles (closed squares) at the indicated time points. The panel on the right shows Western blots of Fob1-
13MYC at the indicated times. Kar2 was used as a loading control.
(D) Fob1 localizes to the nucleolus throughout the cell cycle. Fob1-13MYC localization was determined by indirect immunofluorescence at
different cell cycle stages (A8556). Fob1 is shown in red, Nop1 in green, and DNA in blue.
release from the nucleolus (Figure 3C) nor an increase Overexpression of FOB1 Impairs FEAR
Network Functionin exit from mitosis as judged by rebudding (Figure 3F;
rebudding is characterized by the formation of a new If FOB1 were indeed an inhibitor of the FEAR network,
overexpression of FOB1 would prevent Cdc14 releasebud and requires exit from mitosis), suggesting that
MAD1 and FOB1 function within the same pathway. In from the nucleolus during early anaphase. Overexpres-
sion of FOB1 from the galactose-inducible GAL1-10 pro-contrast, deletion of FOB1 in clb5 bub2 mutants in-
creased the proportion of cells releasing Cdc14 from moter delayed mitotic exit by about 20 min, as indicated
by the persistence of cells with anaphase spindles (Fig-the nucleolus (Figure 3D) and exiting mitosis (Figure 3G).
Our results indicate that FOB1 functions as an inhibitor ure 4A, open squares). Consistent with the idea that
FOB1 antagonizes Cdc14 activation, we found that theof the FEAR network.
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Figure 3. Deletion of FOB1 Allows a Transient Cdc14 Release in Nocodazole-Arrested Cells
(A) Wild-type (A1411) and fob1 (A8263) cells carrying a CDC14-3HA fusion were arrested in G1 in YEPD medium with  factor (5 g/ml) and
subsequently released into YEPD medium lacking pheromone. The percentages of cells with metaphase (open circles) and anaphase spindles
(open squares), as well as the percentage of cells with Cdc14-HA released from the nucleolus (closed circles), were determined at the indicated
times.
(B–G) clb5 (A1784), clb5 fob1 (A8580), clb5 mad1 (A8604), clb5 mad1fob1(A9229), clb5 bub2(A8605), and clb5 bub2-
fob1(A8582) cells all carrying a CDC14-3HA fusion were arrested with  factor (5 g/ml) and released into medium containing 15 g/ml
nocodazole to determine the percentage of cells with Cdc14 released from the nucleolus (closed circles) and the percentage of budded cells
(open squares) (B–D). Adding back 7.5 g/ml nocodazole 120 min after release from the G1 arrest prevented escape from the arrest. Graphs
(E)–(G) show the amount of “rebudding” for the indicated strains. Rebudding indicates that nocodazole-treated cells have exited mitosis and
entered a new cell cycle. Cells with two buds or unbudded cells without nuclear DNA were counted as rebudded.
mitotic-exit delay of GAL-FOB1 cells was eliminated by We also examined the effect of overexpressing FOB1
on Cdc14 release in the absence of MEN function. Inthe introduction of TAB6-1, an allele of CDC14 that sup-
presses the mitotic-exit defect of MEN mutants, into MEN mutants, such as cdc15-2 mutants, Cdc14 is tran-
siently released from the nucleolus during early ana-fob1 mutants (Figure S3, [31]). Furthermore, overex-
pression of FOB1 led to a delay in the release of Cdc14 phase [11–13]. This release depends on FEAR network
function and becomes evident when the status of Cdc14from the nucleolus, particularly during early anaphase
(Figure 4A). localization is correlated with the length of the mitotic
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spindle [11]. In mad1 cdc15-2 mutants, the majority of
early anaphase cells (mitotic spindle length of 2–7 m)
have Cdc14 released from the nucleolus, whereas most
late-anaphase cells (mitotic spindle length greater than
8 m) have Cdc14 sequestered in the nucleolus (Figure
4B, [11]). Overexpression of FOB1 in mad1 cdc15-2
cells largely abolished the transient release of Cdc14
from the nucleolus at intermediate spindle lengths (Fig-
ure 4C).
Pereira and Schiebel recently showed that the translo-
cation of the chromosomal passenger protein Sli15/
INCEN-P from kinetochores to the mitotic spindle and
spindle midzone during early anaphase is caused by
FEAR network-mediated Cdc14 activation [32]. Thus,
Sli15 localization to the anaphase spindle serves as an
additional marker for FEAR network function. Sli15-
13MYC localization to anaphase spindles occurred
readily in cdc15-2 mad1 mutants (Figures 4D and 4E)
but was significantly impaired when FOB1 was overex-
pressed (Figures 4D and 4E). We conclude that high
levels of Fob1 inhibit FEAR network-dependent release
of Cdc14 from the nucleolus.
Deletion of FOB1 Partially Bypasses the Mitotic-Exit
and Cdc14 Release Defects
of spo12 bns1 Mutants
Our finding that Fob1 acts as a negative regulator within
the FEAR network and that Spo12 physically interacts
with Fob1 suggested that FOB1 functions within the
SPO12 branch of the FEAR network. To test this possibil-
ity, we examined the epistatic relationship between
SPO12 and FOB1. Deletion of FOB1 partially rescued
the anaphase spindle disassembly defect (Figure 5A)
and Cdc14 release defect of spo12 bns1 double mu-
tants, particularly during early stages of anaphase (Fig-
ure 5B; 70 and 80 min time points in the lower panels).
Furthermore, overproduction of Spo12 no longer res-
cued the temperature-sensitive growth defect of cdc15-
2 mutants in the presence of high levels of Fob1 (Figure
5C). Our results suggest that FOB1 functions down-
(A9356) cells carrying a CDC14-3HA fusion were grown in YEPR
medium and arrested in G1 with  factor (5 g/ml) at 25C. Expres-
sion of Fob1 was induced 2 hr prior to release by the addition of
2% galactose, and cells were released into galactose-containing
medium at 37C. The percentages of cells with metaphase (open
circles) and anaphase spindles (open squares), as well as the per-
centage of cells with Cdc14-HA released from the nucleolus (closed
circles), were determined at the indicated times. The graphs on the
right show the percentage of cells with Cdc14 released from the
nucleolus in relation to length of the mitotic spindle. Cells were
Figure 4. Fob1 Overproduction Delays Mitotic Exit analyzed 75–120 min after pheromone release. We consistently ob-
served that mad1 cdc15-2 cells, when grown in raffinose and ga-(A) mad1 (A2853) and mad1 GAL-FOB1 (A9355) cells carrying a
CDC14-3HA fusion were grown in YEPR medium and arrested in lactose instead of glucose, show mostly partial release of Cdc14
from the nucleolus. More than 400 cells were analyzed for eachG1 with  factor (5 g/ml). Expression of Fob1 was induced 2 hr
prior to release by the addition of 2% galactose, and cells were strain.
(D) mad1 cdc15-2 (A9917) and mad1 cdc15-2 GAL-FOB1 (A9918)released into galactose-containing medium. The percentages of
cells with metaphase (open circles) and anaphase spindles (open cells carrying a SLI15-13MYC fusion were grown and treated as
described in (B). The graphs show the percentage of anaphase cellssquares), as well as the percentage of cells with Cdc14-HA released
from the nucleolus (closed circles), were determined at the indicated with Sli15 localized to the mitotic spindle at the indicated times after
release from the G1 arrest.times. We conducted this analysis in cells deleted for the spindle
checkpoint component MAD1 to circumvent any indirect effects (E) Examples of Sli15 localization in mad1 cdc15-2 (A9917) and
mad1 cdc15-2 GAL-FOB1 (A9918) cells 105 min after release fromdue to spindle checkpoint activation.
(B and C) mad1 cdc15-2 (A4300) and mad1 cdc15-2 GAL-FOB1 the G1 arrest (from experiment in [D]).
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Figure 5. Deletion of FOB1 Partially Rescues the Mitotic-Exit Defect of spo12 bns1 Mutants
(A and B) mad1 (A2853), mad1 fob1 (A8675), mad1 spo12 bns1 (A5408), and mad1spo12bns1fob1 (A8603) cells all carrying a
CDC14-3HA fusion were arrested in G1 with  factor (5 g/ml) and released into medium lacking pheromone. The percentages of cells with
metaphase and anaphase spindles (A) were determined at the indicated times. The percentage of anaphase cells that have Cdc14 released
from the nucleolus was determined at the indicated times (B). To circumvent any indirect effects due to spindle checkpoint activation, we
conducted this analysis in cells in which the essential spindle checkpoint component MAD1 was deleted.
(C) Ten-fold serial dilutions of strains with the indicated genotypes were spotted on YEPR plates containing 2% galactose and incubated for
2 days at 37C. The following strains were used (from top to bottom): A1411, A1674, A9134, A6178, and A10160.
stream of or in parallel to SPO12. The fact that deletion Fob1 Physically Interacts with Cfi1/Net1
To further investigate how Spo12 and Fob1 regulateof FOB1 only partially rescued the Cdc14 release defect
of spo12 bns1 double mutants, however, also shows the interaction of Cdc14 with its inhibitor, we examined
whether the proteins interacted physically. We did notthat SPO12 regulates mitotic exit through mechanisms
other than FOB, or that FOB1, in addition to its negative detect an association between Spo12 and Cfi1/Net1 or
Cdc14 (data not shown). However, Cfi1/Net1 but notregulatory function within the FEAR network, also func-
tions in a positive manner to promote Cdc14 release Cdc14 coimmunoprecipitated with Fob1 (Figure 6A;
data not shown). An interaction between Fob1 and Cfi1/from the nucleolus. We favor the former possibility be-
cause fob1 mutants do not exhibit a delay in release Net1 was also reported recently by Huang et al. [10].
This interaction was not mediated by DNA; addition ofof Cdc14 from the nucleolus or mitotic exit (Figure 3A).
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Figure 6. Fob1 Physically Associates with Cfi1/Net1
(A) Western blots showing that Fob1-3HA coimmunoprecipitates with Cfi1-ProA from whole cell extracts. Where indicated, ethidium bromide
(EtBr) was added (final concentration of 0.25 mg/ml) to the extract for 30 min prior to the immunoprecipitation reaction. The Western blots
show the amount of Fob1-3HA in whole cell extract (input, top panel), the amount of Fob1-3HA coprecipitated with Cfi1-ProA (middle panel),
and the amount of Cfi1-ProA immunoprecipitated (bottom panel). The following strains were used (from left to right): A2587, A8558, A8193,
and A8656 (last two lanes).
(B) Western blots showing that coprecipitation of Fob1-3HA with Cfi1-ProA is not DNA mediated. The following strains and conditions were
used (from left to right): (1) A8558, (2) A8656, (3) A8656  0.5 mM CaCl2, (4) A8656  0.5 mM CaCl2 75 units MNase, (5) A8656  0.25 mM
CaCl2  0.5 mM MgCl2, and (6) A8656  0.25 mM CaCl2  0.5mM MgCl2  25 Kunitz units DNase. Extracts were treated with MNase or DNase
for 30 min on ice prior to the immunoprecipitation reaction.
(C) MET-CDC20 (A9359) cells carrying FOB1-3HA and CFI1-PROA fusions were arrested in metaphase by depletion of CDC20 for 2.5 hr by
addition of 2 mM methionine. Cells were released from the metaphase arrest into medium lacking methionine. The graph shows the percentages
of cells with metaphase (open circles) and anaphase (closed squares) spindles at the indicated times. The Western blots above show the
amount of Fob1-3HA in whole cell extract (input, top panel), the amount of Fob1-3HA coprecipitated with Cfi1-ProA (middle panel), and the
amount of Cfi1-ProA immunoprecipitated (bottom panel) at the indicated times after release from the metaphase arrest.
the DNA-intercalating agent ethidium bromide, which is Fob1 binding region (NTS1) within the rDNA repeats. We
found that Cdc14, like Cfi1/Net1, associated with bothcommonly used to disrupt protein-DNA interactions [33],
or treatment of extracts with micrococcal nuclease or NTS1 and NTS2 (Figures 7B and 7C). However, in con-
trast to Cfi1/Net1, which shows about 3-fold higher as-DNase prior to immunoprecipitation did not affect the
interaction between Fob1 and Cfi1/Net1 (Figures 6A and sociation with NTS2 compared to the NTS1 region [10],
Cdc14 appeared to be predominantly associated with6B). Furthermore, the amount of Fob1 associated with
Cfi1/Net1 did not significantly change as cells pro- the NTS1 region (Figures 7B and 7C). Our data show that
Fob1 and the majority of Cdc14-Cfi1/Net1 complexesgressed through metaphase and anaphase (Figure 6C).
Our results suggest an interaction hierarchy that is con- localize to the same region within the rDNA repeats.
sistent with our genetic epistasis analyses: Spo12 binds
to Fob1, which in turn binds to Cfi1/Net1. Spo12 Phosphorylation Is Cell Cycle Regulated
To begin to address how Spo12 and Fob1 control Cdc14
release from the nucleolus and how the proteins them-Fob1 and Cdc14 Bind to Overlapping Sites
within the rDNA Repeats selves are regulated, we analyzed the phosphorylation
status of Spo12. This analysis was prompted by theFob1 and Cfi1/Net1 have recently been shown to associ-
ate with the NTS1 and NTS1/NTS2 regions (NTS stands observation that Spo12 contains two conserved serine-
proline dipeptides in the C terminus of the protein andfor nontranscribed spacers) within the rDNA repeat, re-
spectively, as shown by chromatin immunopreciptiation that these dipeptides are essential for Spo12 function
[21]. Indeed, Spo12 is a phosphoprotein; the C-terminalanalysis (CHIP; Figure 7A; [10]). Furthermore, the binding
of Cfi1/Net1 to the NTS1 region depends on FOB1 [10]. domain of Spo12 [Spo12(85–173)-13MYC], which is suf-
ficient for SPO12 function (Figure 1B and Figure S2),Because Fob1 regulates the release of Cdc14 from its
inhibitor, we examined whether Cdc14 also binds to the readily incorporated 32P-orthophosphate (Figures 8C
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potential phosphorylation sites. To test their importance
for Spo12 function, we individually mutated these resi-
dues, in addition to adjacent conserved residues, to
alanines (Figure 8B). These mutations did not affect pro-
tein levels or the localization pattern of Spo12 (data not
shown). Furthermore, Thr-120, Cys-127, and Ser-128
were dispensable for Spo12’s mitotic-exit function, as
indicated by the ability of the mutant protein, when over-
produced, to rescue the temperature-sensitive growth
defect of cdc15-2 spo12 mutants (Figure8B, open cir-
cles, and data not shown). In contrast, substitution of
Asp-121 to alanine led to loss of SPO12 function (Figure
8B; closed circles; data not shown). In agreement with
a study by Shah et al. [21], we found that the highly
conserved serine proline sites (Ser-118 Pro-119 and Ser-
125 Pro-126) within the DSP-Box are essential for SPO12
function (Figure 8B, closed circles). Because of the es-
sential nature of the two SP sites, we termed this domain
of unknown molecular function DSP-Box (double SP
sites).
To determine whether serines Ser-118 and Ser-125 were
phosphorylated in vivo, we mutated both sites to alanine
(SS-AA). 32P incorporation in Spo12(SS-AA) was signifi-
cantly reduced, albeit not completely eliminated (Figure
8C). This finding suggests that Ser-118 and Ser-125
comprise the major phosphorylation sites within Spo12-
CTD. To determine whether phosphorylation of Spo12-
CTD was cell cycle regulated, we compared the levels
of 32P-orthophosphate incorporation into Spo12(85–173)
in S phase (HU, hydroxyurea), metaphase (NOC, noco-
dazole)-arrested, and exponentially growing cells (cyc).
Interestingly, specific 32P incorporation was drastically
reduced in S phase-arrested cells as compared to expo-Figure 7. Fob1 and Cdc14 Bind to Overlapping Sites within the rDNA
Repeats nentially growing cells (Figure 8D). Furthermore, Spo12
phosphorylation was slightly higher in cycling than in(A) The physical structure of the tandemly repeating rDNA of S.
cerevisiae is shown above, and a single 9.1 Kb rDNA unit is shown metaphase-arrested cells (Figure 8D). Our results indi-
expanded below. Each repeat yields a Pol I-transcribed 35S precur- cate that phosphorylation of Ser-118 and Ser-125 is cell
sor rRNA (shown as a divided thick arrow), which is processed into cycle regulated; it is low during S phase and high in
the 25S, 18S, and 5.8S rRNAs, and a Pol III-transcribed 5S rRNA
metaphase. The finding that phosphorylation in expo-(arrowhead). The 35S coding regions are separated by a nontran-
nentially growing cells is even higher than in metaphase-scribed spacer (NTS), which is divided by the 5S gene (arrowhead)
arrested cells further suggests that phosphorylationinto NTS1 and NTS2. PCR products analyzed in CHIP assays are
indicated below the rDNA unit. must be highest in a cell cycle stage other than meta-
(B) Representative graph showing the association of Fob1-13MYC phase. Given that Spo12 levels are low in G1-arrested
(A8556) and Cdc14-13MYC (A3298) within the rDNA repeat. Relative cells because of the protein’s instability during G1 [21],
fold enrichment refers to the relative ratio of PCR products amplified
we speculate that this cell cycle stage is anaphase.from immunoprecipitated DNA to products from whole-cell extract
DNA as described previously [10].
(C) Examples of CHIP data used to calculate enrichment at the 25S
Spo12 Phosphorylation Influences Fob1 Bindingand NTS1 regions of the rDNA repeat. The numbers below the panels
refer to the PCR products shown in (A). CUP1 primers were used Next, we examined whether phosphorylation of Spo12
as a control. WCE and IP refer to products amplified from whole- affects its binding to Fob1. The interaction of Fob1 with
cell extracts and immunoprecipitated DNA, respectively. a nonphosphorylatable form of Spo12 [Spo12(SS-AA)]
was approximately 2.5-fold higher than with wild-type
Spo12, as indicated by a quantitative two-hybrid assayand 8D). Phospho-amino-acid analysis showed the tar-
get amino acid to be predominantly serine (Figure 8A). (Figure 8E) and coimmunoprecipitation (Figure 8F). This
result suggests that Spo12 phosphorylation decreasesMuch longer exposure, however, revealed very low lev-
els of phospho-threonine and phospho-tyrosine (data Fob1 binding.
Because phosphorylation of Spo12 is cell cycle regu-not shown). Whether this reflects genuine low-level
phosphorylation of the conserved Thr-120, phosphory- lated, we tested whether the association of Spo12 and
Fob1 changes during the cell cycle. The interaction be-lation of other less well-conserved threonine and tyro-
sine residues within Spo12’s CTD, or contamination is tween Spo12 and Fob1 occurred throughout metaphase
and anaphase, but the levels of coprecipitated Fob1-at present unclear.
Spo12’s DSP-Box contains three highly conserved 3HA appeared to be slightly reduced as cells entered
anaphase (Figure 8G; compare 10–20 min with 30–40serine residues (Ser-118, Ser-125, and Ser-128) that are
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Figure 8. Spo12 Phosphorylation Is Cell-Cycle Regulated and Affects Its Binding to Fob1
(A) 10 ml of A9805 cells were grown in phosphate-depleted YEPR (YEP containing 2% raffinose) medium to an optical density at 600 nm of
0.6, and SPO12(85-173)-13MYC expression was induced for 45 min by addition of 2% galactose. Cells were labeled for 20 min with 0.02 mCi/
ml 32P-orthophosphate. Phospho-amino-acid composition was analyzed with a phosphorimager. The positions of sample loading (Origin)
and the location of free phosphate (Pi) are marked. Circles indicate the migration of the phospho-amino acid standards phosphoserine,
phosphothreonine, and phosphotyrosine.
(B) Alignment of the N-terminal part of DSP-Box (for complete alignment, see Figure 1). The residues marked by circles were changed to
alanine in the S. cerevisiae Spo12 sequence by site-directed mutagenesis. Solid circles indicate substitutions that led to a loss of Spo12
function, whereas open circles indicate substitutions that did not impair Spo12 function.
(C) Amino acids Ser-118 and Ser-125 in Spo12(85–173)-13MYC were mutated to alanines for construction of Spo12[SS-AA]-13MYC. Strains
(10 ml) carrying either wild-type Spo12[WT] (A9805) or Spo12[SS-AA] (A9807) under the control of the GAL1-10 promoter were grown in
phosphate-depleted YEPR medium to an optical density at 600 nm of 0.6, and expression of the constructs was induced for 45 min by addition
of 2% galactose. Cells were labeled for 20 min with 0.02 mCi/ml 32P-orthophosphate. The upper panel shows the amount of 32P incorporation
into Spo12, and the lower panel shows the amount of immunoprecipitated protein. Specific 32P incorporation (32P/protein) is quantitated in
the graph below.
(D) A9805 cells (10 ml) were grown in phosphate-depleted YEPR medium. Cultures were diluted to an optical density at 600 nm of 0.4 and
either left untreated (cyc) or arrested in S-phase with 10 mg/ml hydroxyurea (HU) or in metaphase with 15 g/ml nocodazole (NOC). After a
2 hr arrest, addition of 2% galactose induced expression of Spo12(85–173)-13MYC for 40 min, and labeling for 20 min with 0.02 mCi/ml of
32P-orthophosphate followed. The upper panel shows the amount of 32P incorporation into Spo12, and the lower panel shows the amount of
immunoprecipitated protein. Specific 32P incorporation (32P/protein) is quantitated in the graph below.
(E) Two-hybrid interactions between Fob1-AD and Spo12(WT)-DB (A10277) or Spo12(SS-AA)-DB (A10281) were estimated from -galactosidase
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min). We note that such a reduced affinity of Fob1 for mitotic-exit defects of cells lacking SPO12 and BNS1;
and (2) overexpression of FOB1 prevents GAL-SPO12Spo12 as cells enter anaphase would be consistent with
the idea that Spo12 phosphorylation is maximal during from suppressing cdc15-2 mutants at the restrictive
temperature. However, if Fob1 functions downstreamanaphase.
of Spo12, Spo12 must regulate the association of Cdc14
with its inhibitor through at least one other mechanismDiscussion
because deletion of FOB1 only partially rescues the mi-
totic-exit defect of spo12bns1mutants. Furthermore,Recent studies revealed that the regulation of Cdc14 by
deletion of FOB1 does not rescue the synthetic lethalitythe FEAR network is critical for orchestrating mitotic
of spo12 lte1 mutants, and cells overexpressingand meiotic events ([11, 25, 34, 35]). However, the mech-
FOB1 exhibit a slightly weaker mitotic-exit delay thananism(s) whereby the FEAR network controls Cdc14 ac-
cells lacking both SPO12 and BNS1 (F.S., unpublishedtivity remain poorly understood. Here we define the re-
data).gion within the FEAR network component Spo12 that is
important for its mitotic-exit function. We identify the
replication fork block protein Fob1 as a negative regula- The Spindle Checkpoint Inhibits both the ESP1-SLK19
and SPO12 Branches of the FEAR Networktor of the FEAR network. Fob1 resides within the nucleo-
lus throughout the cell cycle and physically interacts The ESP1 branch of the FEAR network is activated by
the destruction of the Esp1 inhibitor Pds1 (also knownwith both Spo12 and Cfi1/Net1. We show that two ser-
ines within the conserved DSP-Box of Spo12 are phos- as securin) at the metaphase-anaphase transition [11,
19]. Activation of the MAD1 branch of the spindle check-phorylated during mitosis but not S phase. Phosphoryla-
tion of these sites appears to decrease Spo12’s binding point leads to the stabilization of Pds1 (reviewed in [29])
and hence inhibition of the ESP1-SLK19 branch of theto Fob1. We propose a model in which Spo12 promotes
Cdc14 release from its inhibitor during early anaphase FEAR network. But how is the SPO12-FOB1 branch of
the FEAR network inhibited in response to checkpointin part by antagonizing Fob1.
activation? Our data suggest that MAD1 also inhibits
the SPO12-FOB1 branch. Deletion of FOB1 does notFob1 Is a Negative Regulator of the FEAR Network
enhance the spindle checkpoint defect of mad1 cells.Our data show that Fob1 functions as an inhibitor of
Furthermore, mad1 mutants exhibit a stronger spindleCdc14 release from the nucleolus. Deletion of FOB1
checkpoint defect than fob1 mutants. The observationleads to the inappropriate release of Cdc14 from the
that cells lacking PDS1 exhibit a spindle checkpointnucleolus in cells arrested in metaphase as a result of
defect similar to that of cells lacking MAD1 [13] suggestsactivation of the spindle checkpoint. Conversely, over-
that MAD1 inhibits both FEAR network branches by sta-expression of FOB1 delays the release of the phospha-
bilizing Pds1. The possibility that Pds1 inhibits bothtase from its inhibitor. Several lines of evidence further
FEAR network branches could also explain the observa-support the conclusion that FOB1 is a negative regulator
tion that cells overexpressing a nondegradable versionof the FEAR network. First, deletion of FOB1 enhanced
of PDS1 display a Cdc14 release and mitotic-exit defectthe spindle checkpoint defect of cells lacking BUB2,
more similar to that of esp1-1 spo12 bns1 mutantswhich led to activation of the MEN, but it did not enhance
than of esp1-1 mutants [14, 36, 37].this defect in cells lacking MAD1, which allows for the
activation of the FEAR network. Secondly, FOB1 overex-
pression delays the release of Cdc14 from the nucleolus Is Spo12 Regulated by Phosphorylation?
SPO12’s ability to promote Cdc14 release from the nu-specifically during early anaphase, which is characteris-
tic of a FEAR network defect [11]. cleolus appears to be restricted to anaphase. During this
cell cycle stage, Spo12 is very effective in accomplishingWhat is the role of Fob1 within the FEAR network?
Fob1 localizes to the nucleolus throughout the cell cycle this task because high levels of SPO12 render the essen-
tial MEN dispensable for mitotic exit ([5]; Figure 1B).and can be coimmunoprecipitated with both Spo12 and
Cfi1/Net1. These physical interactions raise the possibil- However, overproduction of SPO12 fails to promote
Cdc14 release in S phase or nocodazole-arrested cellsity that Fob1 functions either together with or down-
stream of Spo12 to control the association of Cfi1/Net1 ([14]; F.S., unpublished data), raising the question of
how Spo12’s mitotic exit-promoting activity is restrictedand Cdc14. This idea is substantiated by the following
observations: (1) deletion of FOB1 partially alleviates the to anaphase. Because Spo12 localizes to the nucleus
activity. Assays were done in triplicate. The control strains lack the Fob1-AD fusion (A7569 and A10273).
(F) Western blots showing the coimmunoprecipitation of Fob1-13MYC with Spo12(WT)-ProA and Spo12(SS-AA)-ProA from whole cell extracts.
The Western blots show the amount of Fob1-13MYC in whole cell extract (input, top panel), the amount of Fob1-13MYC coprecipitated with
Spo12-ProA (middle panel), and the amount of Spo12-ProA immunoprecipitated (bottom panel). The following strains were used (from left to
right): A2587, A8556, A10695, and A10701
(G) MET-CDC20 (A9792) cells carrying a FOB1-3HA and SPO12-PROA fusion were arrested in metaphase by depletion of CDC20 for 2.5 hr
by the addition of 2 mM methionine. Cells were released from the metaphase arrest into medium lacking methionine. The graph on the left
shows the percentages of cells with metaphase (open circles) and anaphase (closed squares) spindles at the indicated times. The Western
blots on the right show the amount of Fob1-3HA in whole cell extract (input, top panel), the amount of Fob1-3HA coprecipitated with Spo12-
ProA (middle panel), and the amount of Spo12-ProA immunoprecipitated (bottom panel) at the indicated times after release from the metaphase
arrest.
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and nucleolus throughout the cell cycle ([21]; F.S., un- Fob1—Another Link between Silencing
and Cell Cycle Controlpublished data), it is unlikely that regulation of Spo12’s
Fob1 plays a key role in regulating DNA replication insubcellular localization is responsible for limiting its ac-
the nucleolus. It blocks movement of replication forkstivity to anaphase. It is possible that Spo12 requires an
[26, 39], which may lead to double-strand DNA breaksanaphase-specific cofactor or anaphase-specific post-
that promote mitotic recombination and regulate thetranslational modification. Several observations support
contraction and expansion of the rDNA array [26, 27,the latter hypothesis. First, two highly conserved serine
39]. Furthermore, Fob1 is required for Sir2-dependentresidues in Spo12 are phosphorylated in vivo. Second,
rDNA silencing [10], which down-regulates recombina-phosphorylation of these two residues is required for
tion [40]. Our studies show that Fob1 is also an inhibitorSpo12’s mitotic-exit function (Figure 8B, [21]). Finally,
of exit from mitosis, at least under conditions when cellphosphorylation of Spo12-CTD is cell cycle regulated.
cycle progression is blocked. This dual role of Fob1 inThe protein’s phosphorylation is significantly lower dur-
controlling exit from mitosis and rDNA silencing is noting S phase than in metaphase-arrested cells and even
shared by Spo12 (J.H., unpublished data). Fob1, how-higher in exponentially growing cells. Given the fact that
ever, is not the only protein important for regulating exitcycling cells contain a large fraction of G1 and S phase
from mitosis and rDNA silencing. The first protein showncells that harbor minimally phosphorylated Spo12, we
to have such a dual role was Cfi1/Net1 [9]. It is possiblespeculate that phosphorylation of Spo12-CTD is maxi-
that both proteins evolved to perform two independentmal during anaphase. Ser-118 and Ser-125 are part of
functions—one in cell cycle regulation and one in thesequences that fit the minimal consensus site for both
maintenance of rDNA integrity. A more attractive hy-CDKs and MAPKs. A recent study aimed at identifying
pothesis would be that a connection between these twoCDK substrates found that Spo12 is not phosphorylated
events exists and that Cfi1/Net1 and Fob1 function toby CDKs in vitro [38]. Identifying the protein kinase(s)
link them. We speculate that Fob1 and perhaps Cfi1/that phosphorylates Ser118 and Ser125 will be an important
Net1 regulate rDNA recombination and at the same timefuture endeavor.
inhibit exit from mitosis and that they thereby ensure
that rDNA recombination events are completed prior to
entry into G1.A Model for How the Spo12-Fob1 Branch
of the FEAR Network Promotes Cdc14
Experimental ProceduresRelease from the Nucleolus
The Cdc14 and Fob1 binding regions in Cfi1/Net1 ap-
Growth Conditions and Yeast Strains
pear to be in close proximity. The N-terminal half of Cfi1/ All strains are derivatives of W303 (A2587) and are listed in Table
Net1 is sufficient for both Cdc14 and Fob1 binding (F.S., S1. For construction of N-terminal SPO12 truncations, the GAL1-10
promoter was inserted at an internal position within the endogenousunpublished data; [8]). We propose that Fob1 binds to
SPO12 coding region via a PCR-based method [41]. For creationCfi1/Net1 throughout the cell cycle and that this interac-
of C-terminal truncations, the C-terminal residues of endogenoustion helps to prevent Cdc14’s dissociation from Cfi1/
SPO12 were replaced with the DNA sequence encoding the 13MYC
Net1 during cell cycle stages other than anaphase (Fig- epitope tag by the same PCR-based method [41]. The Cdc14-3HA
ure S4). During anaphase, Spo12 might alleviate the and Cfi1-3MYC fusions were described previously [7]. The Fob1-
13MYC, Fob1-3HA, Spo12-ProA, Cfi1-ProA, Cdc14-13MYC, andinhibitory function of Fob1. We speculate that allosteric
Sli15-13MYC fusions were constructed via a PCR-based methodchanges within the Spo12-Fob1 complex could lead to
[41]. Mutations in SPO12 were introduced by site-directed mutagen-loss of Fob1’s inhibitory function. Spo12 phosphoryla-
esis and confirmed by DNA sequencing. The GAL-FLAG-FOB1 strain
tion, for example, could trigger a conformational change was constructed by inserting a plasmid, which contained FOB1
within Spo12 and thereby alter the binding surface avail- carrying a N-terminal FLAG epitope tag fusion under the control of
able for Fob1. Consistent with this idea, we find that the GAL1-10 promoter, into the URA3 locus. Further details of strains
and strain construction are available upon request. Growth condi-mutating Ser-118 and Ser-125 to alanines increases the
tions for individual experiments are described within the Figure leg-stability of the Spo12-Fob1 complex.
ends. Where growth conditions are unspecified, cells were grownCdc14 release from the nucleolus during early ana-
in yeast extract peptone (YEP) plus 2% glucose at 25C.
phase depends on SPO12, CDC5, and the ESP1-SLK19
branch of the FEAR network. Our results suggest that 32P-Labeling and Phospho-Amino-Acid Analysis
Spo12 exerts its Cdc14-activating function in part by Cells were grown and labeled with 32P-orthophosphate as described
in the Figure legends. For isolation of Spo12(85-173)-13MYC, dena-eliminating Fob1’s inhibitory function. Esp1 and Slk19
turing immunoprecipitation was used as described [42], with a 1:50may cause Cdc5 activation [19], which in turn would
dilution of the anti-MYC 9E10 antibody (Covance). The samplesinduce Cdc14 phosphorylation [14]. Together, these
were then boiled in sample buffer and run on sodium dodecyl sulfate
events may lead to the transient release of Cdc14 from polyacrylamide (SDS-PAGE) gels. After transfer to a polyvinylidene
its inhibitor during anaphase (Figure S4). Finally, we note difluoride (PVDF) membrane, samples were hydrolyzed with 6N HCl
that Ser-118 and Ser-125 in Spo12 are part of sequences and separated by two-dimensional thin-layer electrophoresis as
previously described [43].that could be targeted for dephosphorylation by Cdc14.
This raises the intriguing possibility that Cdc14 released
Two-Hybrid Screenby the FEAR network during early anaphase leads to
A yeast two-hybrid screen was performed with the Gal4-based sys-the dephosphorylation and hence inactivation of Spo12
tem [44]. For construction of Spo12(1-173)-DB and Spo12(85-173)-
by late anaphase. Thus, Spo12 might plant the seeds DB bait fusions, the DNA sequence coding for Spo12(1-173) or
for its own inactivation, providing a potential means for Spo12(85-173) was PCR amplified and inserted into SalI and BglII
restriction sites of the vector pGBDU-C1. For construction of therestricting FEAR network activity to early anaphase.
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